
SELENIA WR 5W-40SELENIA WR 5W-40SELENIA WR 5W-40SELENIA WR 5W-40

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION
Highly selected synthetic based oil for direct injection engines, both aspirated and turbo-charged. It is developed to respond
to all requirements of the latest generation diesel engines (common-rail), where the revolutions per minute and the specific
power of the engine are enhanced. As a result of the particular additives, it also ensures complete protection of the engine.
Recommanded by Fiat / Lancia / Alfa Romeo for Multijet engines.

SELENIA WR is formulated with a correct balance of the
detergent additives and dispersants that help to reduce and
control the formation of deposits, combustion residue and
carbon deposits guaranteeing the optimal operation of the
engine.

The advanced viscosity grade 5W-40 ensures the use of theThe advanced viscosity grade 5W-40 ensures the use of theThe advanced viscosity grade 5W-40 ensures the use of theThe advanced viscosity grade 5W-40 ensures the use of the
product in more extreme temperatures:product in more extreme temperatures:product in more extreme temperatures:product in more extreme temperatures:
SAE 5W allows excellent lubrication and engine start up toSAE 5W allows excellent lubrication and engine start up toSAE 5W allows excellent lubrication and engine start up toSAE 5W allows excellent lubrication and engine start up to
-30°C;-30°C;-30°C;-30°C;
SAE 40 guarantees the lubrication film with externalSAE 40 guarantees the lubrication film with externalSAE 40 guarantees the lubrication film with externalSAE 40 guarantees the lubrication film with external
temperatures up to +40°C.temperatures up to +40°C.temperatures up to +40°C.temperatures up to +40°C.

Minor fuel consumption and reduced emissionsMinor fuel consumption and reduced emissionsMinor fuel consumption and reduced emissionsMinor fuel consumption and reduced emissions

Thermal stability preventing oxidation;Thermal stability preventing oxidation;Thermal stability preventing oxidation;Thermal stability preventing oxidation;

Wear reduction;Wear reduction;Wear reduction;Wear reduction;

Special formula "air release" to grant idraulic tappets control;Special formula "air release" to grant idraulic tappets control;Special formula "air release" to grant idraulic tappets control;Special formula "air release" to grant idraulic tappets control;

Particularly suited to JTD or common rail engines where theParticularly suited to JTD or common rail engines where theParticularly suited to JTD or common rail engines where theParticularly suited to JTD or common rail engines where the
revolutions per minute and the specific power of the enginesrevolutions per minute and the specific power of the enginesrevolutions per minute and the specific power of the enginesrevolutions per minute and the specific power of the engines
are enhanced.are enhanced.are enhanced.are enhanced.

CHARACTERISTICSCHARACTERISTICSCHARACTERISTICSCHARACTERISTICS

ADVICE ON USEADVICE ON USEADVICE ON USEADVICE ON USE
Replacement should be as indicated by Fiat. Changes are advised up to 20,000 km on cars with direct injection engines
and up to 10,000 km on cars with indirect injection engines.

RECOMMENDED BYRECOMMENDED BYRECOMMENDED BYRECOMMENDED BY
Fiat, Lancia, Alfa Romeo for Multijet engines and cold
climates.

TECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATA
SAE 5W-40, ACEA B3/B4, API CF, FIAT 9.55535-M2, GM-LL-B-025, MB 229.3, VW 505.00, VW 502.00

Available From Roberts Aerospace & Automotive - www.cars.robertsaerospace.com




